
Discussion Questions from 4/5/20 Sermon: 
 
Review:  Last week we looked at Exodus 17:1-7 and talked how…The Rock of God 
absorbed the judgement of God and gave fresh flowing water. 
 
Before talking about the passage, ask everyone…”What is the most interesting or 
memorable battle that you have heard of or learned about?” 
 
Read Exodus 17:8-16.  Remember God has just delivered the Israelites from slavery 
in Egypt and has provided them with food and water in the wilderness.  Now their 
story shifts, from deliverance and wandering to provision of a permanent place to 
live.   
 

• What is different between Israel’s run in with Amalekites and the 
Israelite’s run in with the Egyptians at the Red Sea?  At the Red Sea the 
Israelites were spectator and God fought for/delivered them.  Now here with 
the Amalekites they are no longer spectators but God tells them to choose 
men to fight.   

 
• The Israelites are in a fight, even though they are tired and vulnerable.  Pastor 

Matt pointed out that we too as believers are in a fight and vulnerable too.  
What are we in a fight with?  Sin!  We live in a sinful and broken world but in 
Christ He has given us the power through the Holy Spirit to fight sin and win 
not giving into it’s temptation. 
 

• What was the battle plan for Israel?  Moses told Joshua to go choose men to 
lead them into battle.  Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up on a hill and when 
Moses held up his hands with God’s staff they were winning and when he 
lowered them they were losing.  Aaron and Hur helped to hold up Moses 
hands with the staff when he was tired and Joshua won the battle.  The staff is a 
picture of not only the judgment of God (beginning of Exodus 17) but also a 
picture of God’s presence and power. 
 

• What did Moses build after the battle and why?  Moses built an alter so they 
would all remember that God gave the victory.  God wanted the Israelites to 
remember these things well, how God has provided, so He tells Moses to write 
it down, recite it to Joshua, and build an alter…so they never forget. 
 



• What was the name of the alter?  The Lord is my Banner.  Banners are visible 
and unite people to celebrate or remind us of something.  Barnabas Piper said 
this “When Moses built the altar and called it, “The LORD is my banner,” he was 
creating a place of remembrance, a celebration of victory, an expression of 
thanks. He was making a declaration, one that any follower of Jesus can share in 
today: The LORD is my banner and we are the LORD’s. It was a declaration not 
just of who God is and what He has done, but of who were as His people.”   
 

• As you end your discussion, share some specific examples of God’s goodness 
to your family and how he has provided for you.  Close in prayer celebrating 
God goodness and in faith trust and thank Him for his continuing 
faithfulness.   


